
Workshop: Integrating societal expectations into the 
seismic design of buildings

Workshop Overview

Shannon Abeling, Anne Hulsey, Charlotte Brown, Ken Elwood, Helen Ferner, Hugh Cowan

Activity 2:
Part 1: Mapping societal expectations to engineering design at the building level

Activity 1: Sense checking findings and mapping societal 
expectations to engineering design at the community level

1. Explore findings from the Resilient Buildings Project (RBP), 
2. Investigate how societal expectations can be mapped to engineering-based design principles 

and targets, and 
3. Identify future research needs to enable integration of societal expectations into engineering 

design. 

Groups were  presented either a town or city map that showed the average results from RBP 
findings for overall importance and desired time to return to functionality.

Participants were asked to discuss the following questions:
1. Do you agree with the relative prioritisation from a disaster recovery perspective?
2. From an engineering perspective, how do the prioritisation/expectations from the findings 

compare with current priorities in the code and standards?

Part 2: Comparing building performance states relative to earthquake frequency

Groups were assigned two building types and were presented information from RBP findings related 
to the role the buildings play in the community, functionality requirements for each performance state, 
and desired time to recover. 
Participants were asked to consider how building end-user experiences could be mapped to 
engineering performance criteria. They were challenged to list attributes of the structural condition, 
non-structural condition, infrastructure services, and other dependencies (people, access, supplies, 
etc.) required to provide the desired level of functionality for each performance state.

Groups were presented a plot of building performance states and earthquake frequency, showing the 
approximate values for a hospital as an example. 
They were asked to indicate where they think the performance states of their assigned buildings sit 
relative to the hospital. All responses were combined into a single plot and are shown below.

 



 

 



 







 



 

 



 

 



 



  

  

  

  

 

 



 

  

 

 



 

 

  

  

 



 

Objectives

3-hour virtual 
workshop

32 attendees with a 
range of social science, 
engineering, policy, 
practice and research 
perspectives

5 groups collaborating 
on MIRO, an interactive 
online whiteboard

Responses:

Key Observations:
• For most buildings, expectations for time to 

return to function are above current code. 
• The discrepancies between the code and aged 

care facilities and residential apartments were 
most concerning to participants.

Example Responses: (shown as post-it notes)

Responses:

Building is 
structurally 

sound

Fully accessible 
for all staff, 
visitors, & 
services

Power, water 
and telecoms 

availableLifts fully 
functional

Minor cosmetic 
damage

Power 
outages

Sanitation and 
water services 

unreliable 
(portaloos OK)

temporary 
repairs OK to 

make safe

integrity  of 
structural systems 
maintained (with 

significant damage)

Some elements 
require non-
urgent repair

damage does 
not jeopardize 

safety
Egress & fire 

safety not 
significantly 

affected

Large 
permanent 

deformations

Repair required 
but doesn’t pose 

life safety risk

Extensive 
damage, might 
be a life safety 
falling hazard

Fire egress 
paths restored

Weatherproof 
(could be 

temporary 
provisions)

Emergency 
systems 

remain active

Power and 
telecom services 
available (some 
disruptions OK)

safe access 
to site

Removal of 
debris to allow 

reasonable 
access

Appropriate 
building assessors 

available

removal of 
other hazards 
like asbestos

Performance 
State

End-user 
experience
(From RBP)

Desired time to 
restore function

(From RBP) Structural 
condition

Non-structural 
condition

Infrastructure 
services

Other 
dependencies

Required condition of the building and input to enable functioning

Fully 
Operational

Partially 
Operational

Shelter only 
(occupiable)

Life-safe 
during 

earthquake

Near 
collapse

Normal 
operation of 

building.

Within 3 
months

Access to 
building.

Some disruption 
to services 

(e.g., electricity)

Within a week

Limited services.
Safe to occupy 

while repairs are 
undertaken

Within days

Integrity of 
elements that 

pose safety risks 
(e.g. overhead 

items)

HVAC working

Repair required 
but doesn’t pose 

life safety risk

Reduced HVAC 
functionality

Building is safe 
to occupy Limited access 

to water

• The functionality of several of the building 
types are interdependent (e.g., supermarkets 
and warehouses). 

• There needs to be a better understanding of 
how building-level performance objectives 
relate to community resilience.

City/Town Map:

Key Observations:
• Structural, non-structural, and infrastructure 

requirements for each of the performance states 
were typically very similar between building types, 
despite providing different end-user experiences.

• Some participants queried whether all performance 
states are relevant for all building types.

• Groups typically indicated that life-safety 
requirements should be the same for most 
normal buildings (similar to current code). 

• Return frequencies of intermediate 
performance states had more variability.
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